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The privatization of state-owned enterprises in Nicaragua has continued during the past several
months, despite a series of bitter labor conflicts and disputes over how the process should proceed.
A significant number of firms have been sold to employees rather than the private sector, which
union representatives now hail as a key element of the country's "new economic model." On Feb.
3, Freddy Cruz, a leader from the pro- Sandinista National Workers Front (Frente Nacional de
Trabajadores, FNT), said that to date 105 formerly state- owned firms have been fully or partially
sold to workers. Cruz, who headed the FNT's negotiating team during 18 months of privatization
talks with the government, said the firms included enterprises in agriculture, industry, services and
commerce. According to Cruz, the FNT obtained about 80% of worker demands in negotiations
regarding ownership in the privatized firms. Of the 105 enterprises, 70 were turned over in their
entirety to the workers, while shares in the remaining 35 will be split between workers and
businessmen who owned those firms before the Sandinistas came to power in 1979. Under the
new FNT-government accord, workers will pay for their share of stock over a maximum 10-year
period, with a two-year grace period, and 6% annual interest rate. Payments will be made through
a combination of payroll deductions and contributions from year-end profits in each enterprise.
Shares in the privatized entities cannot be transferred to third parties prior to full payment of debt
obligations. Cruz said the privatization accord is "the culmination of a very important struggle" for
the Nicaraguan workers' movement. FNT leader Roberto Gonzalez also hailed the deal as a triumph
for the workers, since the unions "forced" the government to reverse its priorities in privatization
policy, which originally aimed to return all properties to their original owners. The sale of firms to
employees was originally to have benefitted both unions affiliated with the FNT and those affiliated
with the Permanent Workers Congress (Congreso Permanent de los Trabajadores, CPT). However,
after the CPT boycotted reconciliation accords negotiated between the government and the FNT
in November 1991, it was marginalized from further participation in the privatization process.
Although the FNT leadership is satisfied with the achievements regarding privatization, some union
activists and leaders have voiced more somber responses. One concern is the possibility that some
of the new worker-owned firms will be forced into bankruptcy as a result of the economic slump
and tight credit policies. And, even if some enterprises do survive, many fear that the disagreements
among workers and activists that surfaced during the privatization negotiations will continue to
cause tensions within the labor movement. (Source: Agence France-Presse, 02/03/93)
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